
Dear Friends and Neighbors,

This week marked the beginning of the 2021 Legislative Session. We are renewed in our
commitment to stand up for constituents and all New Yorkers in the fight against
COVID-19 and beyond! I am honored to have been appointed Chair of the New York
State Assembly Task Force on Women’s Issues. I pledge to work tirelessly to build upon
the progress we have made as we face the challenges ahead.

Sadly, we have all witnessed the domestic terrorist attacks in Washington D.C. this
week. In New York, across the United States and the globe, we reject the acts of
destruction and hate. New York State deployed its National Guard to aid in a peaceful
transition of power. We condemn domestic terrorism and will not be
intimidated. Democracy will prevail.

To date, New York State has administered approximately 430,000 vaccine doses, New
York City has administered more than 167,000 doses with additional vaccination sites
opening soon. This is good progress, but hospitals must do even more. The City will start

https://twitter.com/Rebecca76AD
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofrebecca
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaASeawright


pre-registering seniors for a standby cohort for vaccination and plans to keep
vaccination sites open 24/7. In this special report, you will find information on the phases
of the vaccine distribution in New York City.  

Stay safe, wash your hands frequently, keep your social distance, and wear your face-
covering! Please don't hesitate to reach out to our community office if we can be of
assistance.

Phone: 212.288.4607
Email: SeawrightR@NYAssembly.gov

Sincerely,

Rebecca

SEAWRIGHT APPOINTED CHAIR OF NEW YORK STATESEAWRIGHT APPOINTED CHAIR OF NEW YORK STATE
ASSEMBLY TASK FORCE ON WOMEN'S ISSUESASSEMBLY TASK FORCE ON WOMEN'S ISSUES

Seawright (right) with her daughter Haley (left) in Assembly Chambers.

New York State Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie appointed Assembly Member Rebecca
Seawright, a longtime advocate for women’s rights, to chair the New York State Assembly
Task Force on Women’s Issues.

Seawright is the prime sponsor in the Assembly of legislation for an Equal Rights
Amendment to the State Constitution. Now entering her fourth term representing the
Upper East Side, Yorkville and Roosevelt Island, she has passed groundbreaking
legislation such as laws that require health insurance policies to include 3-D
mammography at no cost to the consumer.

Seawright also championed legislation that was signed by the Governor which
encouraged greater representation of women on corporate boards. She authored a law to
promote greater consumer financial literacy.

“I’m thrilled and honored to be chairing this task force,” Seawright said. “I am especially“I’m thrilled and honored to be chairing this task force,” Seawright said. “I am especially
grateful to Speaker Heastie for this appointment and his longstanding leadership andgrateful to Speaker Heastie for this appointment and his longstanding leadership and
support for women’s issues. And I pledge to work tirelessly to build upon the progress wesupport for women’s issues. And I pledge to work tirelessly to build upon the progress we
have made as we face the challenges ahead.”have made as we face the challenges ahead.”

Seawright said she will “continue to be inspired to renew the movement for the federal“continue to be inspired to renew the movement for the federal
Equal Rights Amendment to guarantee that our rights are anchored in our State and USEqual Rights Amendment to guarantee that our rights are anchored in our State and US
Constitutions."Constitutions."



Seawright is also a member of the Bipartisan Pro-Choice, Jewish, Environmental, and Gun
Reform Legislative Caucuses. Seawright is motivated to protect her constituents’ quality of
life.

Heastie Re-Elected New York State Assembly SpeakerHeastie Re-Elected New York State Assembly Speaker

"I would like to thank my Assembly colleagues for entrusting me to serve as speaker of the"I would like to thank my Assembly colleagues for entrusting me to serve as speaker of the
People’s House for the fourth time. I am truly humbled by your faith in my leadership. ItPeople’s House for the fourth time. I am truly humbled by your faith in my leadership. It
will undoubtedly be a challenging year, but I am confident that the wisdom of our longwill undoubtedly be a challenging year, but I am confident that the wisdom of our long
tenured members combined with the energy of our new members will help us overcometenured members combined with the energy of our new members will help us overcome
the challenges we face."the challenges we face."



COVID19 Guidance and ResourcesCOVID19 Guidance and Resources

Vaccine InformationVaccine Information

Who is currently eligible for the vaccine?Who is currently eligible for the vaccine?

Phase 1a: Currently eligible groupsPhase 1a: Currently eligible groups
*** As of Monday, January 11, home health aides are eligible to be vaccinated. Home
health aides work with some of the most vulnerable New Yorkers and deserve priority for
the vaccine to protect themselves and their patients.

Health Care WorkersHealth Care Workers



High-risk hospital workers (emergency room workers, ICU staff and Pulmonary
Department staff)
Federally Qualified Health Center employees
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) workers
Coroners, medical examiners and certain funeral workers
Urgent Care providers
Individuals administering COVID-19 vaccines, including local health department
staff
All Outpatient/Ambulatory frontline, high-risk health care workers of any age who
provide direct in-person patient care
All staff who are in direct contact with patients (such as reception staff)
All frontline, high-risk public health workers who have direct contact with patients,
including those conducting COVID-19 tests, handling COVID-19 specimens and
COVID-19 vaccinations

 This includes, but is not limited to:
Doctors who work in private medical practices and their staff
Doctors who work in hospital-affiliated medical practices and their staff
Doctors who work in public health clinics and their staff
Registered Nurses
Specialty medical practices of all types
Dentists and Orthodontists and their staff
Psychiatrists and Psychologists and their staff
Physical Therapists and their staff
Optometrists and their staff
Pharmacists and Pharmacy Aides
Home care workers
Hospice workers

Residents and Staff in Certain Group Living Facilities
Nursing homes and other congregate care facilities
NYS Office of Mental Health, Office People with Developmental Disabilities, and
Office of Addiction Services and Supports facilities

Phase 1b: Likely starting mid-January 2021 on a rolling basisPhase 1b: Likely starting mid-January 2021 on a rolling basis
Teachers and education workers
First responders
Public safety workers
Public transit workers
People ages 75 and older
Other frontline essential workers (to be determined by New York State)
Other at-risk groups (to be determined by New York State)

Phase 1c: projected March-April 2021Phase 1c: projected March-April 2021
People ages 65 to 74
People with certain underlying health conditions (to be determined by New York
State)
All other essential workers (to be determined by New York State)

Phase 2: Summer 2021Phase 2: Summer 2021
All other people

If you have questions, call the New York State COVID-19 hotline at 888-364-3065.

New York State health insurers will be instructed to cover COVID-19 vaccinationsNew York State health insurers will be instructed to cover COVID-19 vaccinations
The New York State Department of Financial Services issued a letter to New York-
regulated health insurers directing them to immediately cover, without cost-sharing,
approved COVID-19 immunizations and administrations.

Vaccination ScamsVaccination Scams
The office of NY Attorney General Letitia James has issued an alert about potential scams
offering early access to the vaccine. Beware of anyone who calls, e-mails, or texts you
offering access to a COVID-19 vaccine. Some scammers are also using online platforms.
Scammers may impersonate public health officials from organizations such as the Center
for Disease Control (CDC) or the World Health Organization (WHO). They may also offer
to ship a COVID-19 vaccine directly to homes, provide special access to vaccines or



clinical trials, or sell special cold storage devices for vaccines. If you believe that you have
been the victim of unlawful activity, please report these incidents to the Attorney General's
office. 

Sign up here to receive the latest information on the COVID19 vaccine.Sign up here to receive the latest information on the COVID19 vaccine.

The Internal Revenue Service and Treasury Department announced the delivery of theThe Internal Revenue Service and Treasury Department announced the delivery of the
second round of Economic Impact Paymentssecond round of Economic Impact Payments as part of the Coronavirus Response and
Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 to Americans who received the first round
beginning last April. People can check the status of both the first and second payments by
using the Get My Payment tool. To access the information, you will need to provide your
Social Security number, date of birth and your address and ZIP code.

Get Food NYCGet Food NYC

https://ag.ny.gov/complaint-forms
https://now.ny.gov/page/s/coronavirus-updates
https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/get-my-payment


Find resources across the city, including FREE food pantries and Grab & Go meals at
NYC Schools, available for all children or adults in need, as well as grocery stores and
farmer's markets locations. nyc.gov/getfood
Click here for an updated resource sheet.

ACCESS HRA Public AidACCESS HRA Public Aid
City-wide portal for NYC residents to determine their eligibility for more than 30 economic
programs and benefits including food, work, money, housing, rent assistance and
more. access.nyc.gov

NYC WELL Mental Health Services NYC WELL Mental Health Services 
COVID-19 can be stressful for you, your loved ones and your friends. It is natural to feel
overwhelmed, sad, anxious and afraid. Get help here.  

The New York City Alternate Side Parking Calendar is AvailableThe New York City Alternate Side Parking Calendar is Available .

NYS Health Open Enrollment Period Ends Jan 31st NYS Health Open Enrollment Period Ends Jan 31st 
If you have lost your health insurance or have not had coverage, visit
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/ for a comprehensive list of affordable options -- including
subsidized individual health plans and Medicaid. New York State's current open enrollment
period runs until January 31st, 2021. New Yorkers can enroll in Medicaid all year long.

Access-A-Ride Fare Collection ResumesAccess-A-Ride Fare Collection Resumes
Beginning Tuesday, January 19th, NYC Transit will resume fare collection for all Access-
A-Ride services. The Access-A-Ride fare is $2.75 per trip and is collected in cash.
Customers must have exact change ready at boarding. Paratransit operators do not
provide change or accept round-trip payment. MetroCards cannot be used as payment but
customers may pay their fares using Access-A-Ride TransitCheck Coupons. Each coupon
is good for full payment on one trip.
Click here for more information about Access-A-Ride Paratransit Service.

Beware "Urgent" Phone Payment ScamsBeware "Urgent" Phone Payment Scams
Please beware of scams in which you are contacted regarding an "urgent account matter,"
and are then asked to make a payment via Zelle, a gift card, or some other unrecoverable
means. 

If you receive a phone call from Amazon, Apple, Microsoft, your bank, the IRS, the power
company, etc., and they are requesting payment from you, always verify the request first.
Hang up and contact them yourself, using the contact information on their website (NOT a
phone number from a google search). 
NEVER pay a demand call using a gift card or Zelle or any other unrecoverable means.
They do not protect you against fraud as credit cards do.
NEVER allow someone who calls claiming to be from an institution to access your
computer remotely (except if you have made a computer support appointment).
NEVER give a company, utility, etc. any personal information, even to “confirm” your
account, unless YOU have called THEM (or it’s a scheduled call).
Affordable Internet Service

Are you a lower-income student or a senior? Are you a lower-income student or a senior? Spectrum now offers Internet Assist, a high-
speed, low-cost broadband service for qualified customers. Learn more here.

Assistance with Paying Your Utility BillAssistance with Paying Your Utility Bill
Residential Con Ed customers who have experienced a change in financial circumstances
as a result of the pandemic may be eligible for special protections to avoid future service
terminations. Call 1-800-75-CONED (1-800-752-6633) to learn more. By law, if you are a
residential customer and contact Con Ed to affirm that you experienced a change in
financial circumstances as a result of Covid-19 starting on or after March 7, 2020 Con Ed
will not disconnect your service for non-payment before March 31, 2021. You will be
eligible for a payment agreement or to request a new agreement that requires no down
payment, late fees, or penalties.

https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzFiMbTRx4s1W16TfF1rCO2M139JX9CGCQFqEyS-2F3hW7LGArFwH0W7vQsU3DJQYA4V-2BNbq2k-2FMP322BlqOUsqyCjAST8zEimpn9du-2FN83R9qSRfRF_6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iIBrgNTTg9fOTmnXPzLv7-2FsDBVfcvQr84QDV-2BuAmvzdeA57hShrk2F7zeAMnBNSQIHBmhQIJ2Tofr8kKhScpJAwO3-2BbMaxaDgXq0MiSxCjHZz-2Fj-2Bo834PS0KnQ1zdU4-2FAbyumiq0nkaA6stvqcmt4irr6ewTfL5UHLoglmwg4Jh9QrBaLoWcAwP3Z5yjYllzuslOHsY0XyGjzZd7CmD3FDeLH8BTpNjsLo5lKsMU2tpvo3PXpxU0aht01nTvLv1PErlQ-2FrO5DLj40vUBYtHPxsWkKWE-2BsHNOY8PBb1O8-2F3nnH3rohbPQhEg80S-2FiGapfcCKJ7r-2B-2BEgEyshoiwpmk5GxxDaP-2FcNFXGaaogRZKNLf8w-2FoeLkLK2GR6I57qsmHIAwFyupMw4daLNcJnagkRcIVll4d12-2Bf-2BlN4YTfVtDMFYdP1Rkqud5njhTtC7Pd8FMnHqDHQvOp5L2G430pfH4GycUKrF5hwf0WIz2E10HTrQqn-2BpntfRei79FVswH3QNgdXsDslz-2FlQk40P3k091iN-2FApjrFTGCQ16uIFgHopHE8f4NEttbtF-2F13zEyUXzQra-2BbHhDpbxvusJyG3h2Ie2C-2Fq7AE7GrJDDUxGp1AeDPu4QcOGZkZvVgw5XAdZ-2F5ZXi1qEJOBMuRN4QYeVpxkEp9eD43C7pHhfGdGmifjaTB-2FdmDfSRw7V4L67Umlo9j8ZwBVG-2Fzrp5YYRLaKx33qP6ukVxMjDPU1-2BZ-2FLz-2FjD-2BYH56LMqCXDoCAOWkiZTXOMjFRnzOvbWzTue8tU9onjZU6rOrBky3xQdLriNU35r8FdBVDiq30W92UxEpo9duk-2BlP5NXitaPjeiQVvc9L7WHBlhdmJK6Q-2BIr8xcQimnudFOYCT1oUREqlq-2Bm-2BbnJ2uS9Z-2FqxqvjWGcL1kWVXTh8GAQtq
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRAAlrGcrGyPnQSoIldcQ0qTANSNTnzW/view?usp=sharing
https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzPeBD6sPFVYNLY-2F05Jw4L8IOEq33UToqqyuyco3Z799CKktl_6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iIBrgNTTg9fOTmnXPzLv7-2FsDBVfcvQr84QDV-2BuAmvzdeA57hShrk2F7zeAMnBNSQIHBmhQIJ2Tofr8kKhScpJAwO3-2BbMaxaDgXq0MiSxCjHZz-2Fj-2Bo834PS0KnQ1zdU4-2FAbyumiq0nkaA6stvqcmt4irr6ewTfL5UHLoglmwg4Jh9QrBaLoWcAwP3Z5yjYllzuslOHsY0XyGjzZd7CmD3FDeLH8BTpNjsLo5lKsMU2tpvo3PXpxU0aht01nTvLv1PErlQ-2FrO5DLj40vUBYtHPxsWkKWE-2BsHNOY8PBb1O8-2F3nnH3rohbPQhEg80S-2FiGapfcCKJ7r-2B-2BEgEyshoiwpmk5GxxDaP-2FcNFXGaaogRZKNLf8w-2FoeLkLK2GR6I57qsmHIAwFyupMw4daLNcJnagkRcIVll4d12-2Bf-2BlN4YTfVtDMFYdP1Rkqud5njhTtC7Pd8FMnHqDHQvOp5L2G430pfH4GycUKrF5hwf0WIz2E10HTrQqn-2BpntfRei79FVswH3QNgdXsDslz-2FlQk40P3k091iN-2FApjrFTGCQ16uIFgHopHE8f4NEttbtF-2F13zEyUXzQra-2BbHhDpbxvusJyG3h2Ie2C-2Fq7AE7GrJDDUxGp1AeDPu4QcOGZkZvVgw5XAdZ-2F5ZXi1qEJOBMuRN4QYeVpxkEp9eD43C7pHhfGdGmifjaTB-2FdmDfSRw7V4L67Umlo9j8ZwBVG-2Fzrp5YYRLaKx33qP6ukVxMjDPU1-2BZ-2FLz-2FjD-2BYH56BIvJoF8uTxUSHOlUXkQsU4yIwoY9kKIOZtRboDjIBbH9uVqhyfWLTlQ1C8eJQEnvc0yDzZtzWewv8LMpM-2BcFScPdXCRpS0-2F-2FG-2BDG5wpntZMg7VPNP1lmsfASAvrXgar2TKrTYKfvgnRpQuMvyPsML5sGTZTSUgNwG3W5GBWhdv-2B
https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzIoJJd-2FJcX7LkQse-2BX0LLvhjK-2Fn1v5b3QUeiIV4Vd6Ym8q68w0ufdHs6txL-2FSLzVCt-2FQzsJp7OGPxqdecP2Qmi4-3Dq9___6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iIBrgNTTg9fOTmnXPzLv7-2FsDBVfcvQr84QDV-2BuAmvzdeA57hShrk2F7zeAMnBNSQIHBmhQIJ2Tofr8kKhScpJAwO3-2BbMaxaDgXq0MiSxCjHZz-2Fj-2Bo834PS0KnQ1zdU4-2FAbyumiq0nkaA6stvqcmt4irr6ewTfL5UHLoglmwg4Jh9QrBaLoWcAwP3Z5yjYllzuslOHsY0XyGjzZd7CmD3FDeLH8BTpNjsLo5lKsMU2tpvo3PXpxU0aht01nTvLv1PErlQ-2FrO5DLj40vUBYtHPxsWkKWE-2BsHNOY8PBb1O8-2F3nnH3rohbPQhEg80S-2FiGapfcCKJ7r-2B-2BEgEyshoiwpmk5GxxDaP-2FcNFXGaaogRZKNLf8w-2FoeLkLK2GR6I57qsmHIAwFyupMw4daLNcJnagkRcIVll4d12-2Bf-2BlN4YTfVtDMFYdP1Rkqud5njhTtC7Pd8FMnHqDHQvOp5L2G430pfH4GycUKrF5hwf0WIz2E10HTrQqn-2BpntfRei79FVswH3QNgdXsDslz-2FlQk40P3k091iN-2FApjrFTGCQ16uIFgHopHE8f4NEttbtF-2F13zEyUXzQra-2BbHhDpbxvusJyG3h2Ie2C-2Fq7AE7GrJDDUxGp1AeDPu4QcOGZkZvVgw5XAdZ-2F5ZXi1qEJOBMuRN4QYeVpxkEp9eD43C7pHhfGdGmifjaTB-2FdmDfSRw7V4L67Umlo9j8ZwBVG-2Fzrp5YYRLaKx33qP6ukVxMjDPU1-2BZ-2FLz-2FjD-2BYH56FK7PjhadQb5zy1OgNdsucfRiUaDYtk-2FtAYHSUX-2BJIB2Oo-2FuIhk1zRiKQ58C3hv07mHfiVDYlY6jRO-2F4q2F-2Bg-2FjEeLIZ5Mn1pf5e3o8T3wqXLWvsppxonPY9wM5h3TyA35mkaUI6AEzfuBSzYV66HX-2B6MdyBgWHdXuvSbLc0fk6L
https://nyassembly.gov/write/upload/member_files/076/pdfs/20191213_0090134.pdf
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://new.mta.info/accessibility/paratransit
https://www.spectrum.com/browse/content/spectrum-internet-assist




NYC Small Business Resource NetworkNYC Small Business Resource Network
To accelerate the recovery of small businesses, the NYC Small Business Resource
Network offers free, personalized, one-on-one assistance for small business owners.  

Commercial Lease ProgramCommercial Lease Program
If your business needs help with a commercial lease issue in New York City, you may be
eligible for free legal services. nyc.gov/commlease  

Additional ResourcesAdditional Resources
*NEW* COVID-19 Vaccines:
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-vaccines.page
 
COVID-19 Testing FAQ (includes definitions on diff types of tests):COVID-19 Testing FAQ (includes definitions on diff types of tests):
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/covid-19-testing-faq.pdf

https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzF7hY80e-2B59KeRQpS-2FD31vf2RCzqqdPq16E7b4G2P8ZyWUJZoVK5tJTvfeWyxJ1KtA-3D-3D6Aso_6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iIBrgNTTg9fOTmnXPzLv7-2FsDBVfcvQr84QDV-2BuAmvzdeA57hShrk2F7zeAMnBNSQIHBmhQIJ2Tofr8kKhScpJAwO3-2BbMaxaDgXq0MiSxCjHZz-2Fj-2Bo834PS0KnQ1zdU4-2FAbyumiq0nkaA6stvqcmt4irr6ewTfL5UHLoglmwg4Jh9QrBaLoWcAwP3Z5yjYllzuslOHsY0XyGjzZd7CmD3FDeLH8BTpNjsLo5lKsMU2tpvo3PXpxU0aht01nTvLv1PErlQ-2FrO5DLj40vUBYtHPxsWkKWE-2BsHNOY8PBb1O8-2F3nnH3rohbPQhEg80S-2FiGapfcCKJ7r-2B-2BEgEyshoiwpmk5GxxDaP-2FcNFXGaaogRZKNLf8w-2FoeLkLK2GR6I57qsmHIAwFyupMw4daLNcJnagkRcIVll4d12-2Bf-2BlN4YTfVtDMFYdP1Rkqud5njhTtC7Pd8FMnHqDHQvOp5L2G430pfH4GycUKrF5hwf0WIz2E10HTrQqn-2BpntfRei79FVswH3QNgdXsDslz-2FlQk40P3k091iN-2FApjrFTGCQ16uIFgHopHE8f4NEttbtF-2F13zEyUXzQra-2BbHhDpbxvusJyG3h2Ie2C-2Fq7AE7GrJDDUxGp1AeDPu4QcOGZkZvVgw5XAdZ-2F5ZXi1qEJOBMuRN4QYeVpxkEp9eD43C7pHhfGdGmifjaTB-2FdmDfSRw7V4L67Umlo9j8ZwBVG-2Fzrp5YYRLaKx33qP6ukVxMjDPU1-2BZ-2FLz-2FjD-2BYH56ElWPeLy6Zs0iIDWjZbAy1GZ-2BkT3AGqIyy6R5XUVTy21RP1nByfJPoy3LMUASQ-2FBtic9E3J-2B-2F27C2U1rOHuwiMfEb1TMMA-2FmrF2NBEvmo9oof2vpUNQS9xOretCNJ7PjzY4xuMdakjfidElxLusLOY0P6Ov-2FX1Fzk-2BTCEda816Zi
https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzC4hBOK7F3hTyywbINZwe0ou21bcDtfgLYZGTqbjIROGKC5-2FvwWOM5BNzUXTj1xY6fSS4XUu-2Ff-2FYwlpxKamWGQdWuWTbzDTX2aNYaWMWumQ2CHqA_6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iIBrgNTTg9fOTmnXPzLv7-2FsDBVfcvQr84QDV-2BuAmvzdeA57hShrk2F7zeAMnBNSQIHBmhQIJ2Tofr8kKhScpJAwO3-2BbMaxaDgXq0MiSxCjHZz-2Fj-2Bo834PS0KnQ1zdU4-2FAbyumiq0nkaA6stvqcmt4irr6ewTfL5UHLoglmwg4Jh9QrBaLoWcAwP3Z5yjYllzuslOHsY0XyGjzZd7CmD3FDeLH8BTpNjsLo5lKsMU2tpvo3PXpxU0aht01nTvLv1PErlQ-2FrO5DLj40vUBYtHPxsWkKWE-2BsHNOY8PBb1O8-2F3nnH3rohbPQhEg80S-2FiGapfcCKJ7r-2B-2BEgEyshoiwpmk5GxxDaP-2FcNFXGaaogRZKNLf8w-2FoeLkLK2GR6I57qsmHIAwFyupMw4daLNcJnagkRcIVll4d12-2Bf-2BlN4YTfVtDMFYdP1Rkqud5njhTtC7Pd8FMnHqDHQvOp5L2G430pfH4GycUKrF5hwf0WIz2E10HTrQqn-2BpntfRei79FVswH3QNgdXsDslz-2FlQk40P3k091iN-2FApjrFTGCQ16uIFgHopHE8f4NEttbtF-2F13zEyUXzQra-2BbHhDpbxvusJyG3h2Ie2C-2Fq7AE7GrJDDUxGp1AeDPu4QcOGZkZvVgw5XAdZ-2F5ZXi1qEJOBMuRN4QYeVpxkEp9eD43C7pHhfGdGmifjaTB-2FdmDfSRw7V4L67Umlo9j8ZwBVG-2Fzrp5YYRLaKx33qP6ukVxMjDPU1-2BZ-2FLz-2FjD-2BYH56LHRJqXHRQl3lnfEfpt2ke8dPxfUm62x93WkZBiQeAFaBFwA5g9-2FJ8tqCAmQpnFvo9sgdTaQOVcnJXW-2FBqI7Y809KlDEskL99QSyQp0x65ykJTkWhpXYRcQdK3GP-2BgEOXHgnzF45y0XXgDIMfUIBfuxVLVKvvCP8-2Fn-2Ba4Cw1RlRC
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-vaccines.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/covid-19-testing-faq.pdf


 
Advisory for New Yorkers at Higher Risk of Severe COVID-19 (different languagesAdvisory for New Yorkers at Higher Risk of Severe COVID-19 (different languages
here): here): https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-advisory-severe-
covid.pdf
 
Holiday Guidance (Do Not Travel, Do Not Gather):Holiday Guidance (Do Not Travel, Do Not Gather):
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-safer-holidays.pdf
 
Complete List of NYC H+H Test Sites (updated weekly):Complete List of NYC H+H Test Sites (updated weekly):
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/covid-19-testing-sites/
 
Latest Testing Recommendations:Latest Testing Recommendations:
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-testing-
recommendations.pdf
 
NYC COVID-19 Zone Map Lookup:NYC COVID-19 Zone Map Lookup:
https://nyc.gov/covidzone
 
Localized Zone Restrictions:Localized Zone Restrictions:
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-localized-restrictions.pdf
 
NYC DOHMH COVID-19 Data Portal:NYC DOHMH COVID-19 Data Portal:
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data.page
 
NYC DOE Daily COVID Case Map:NYC DOE Daily COVID Case Map:
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/return-to-school-2020/health-and-
safety/daily-covid-case-map
 
NYC DOE Health & Safety Regulations:NYC DOE Health & Safety Regulations:
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/return-to-school-2020/health-and-safety
  
Guidance on Preventing Household TransmissionGuidance on Preventing Household Transmission : (COVID-19 Providers Dear Colleagues
Letter)
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/providers/covid-19-providers-dear-
colleague-updates-11302020.pdf

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-advisory-severe-covid.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-safer-holidays.pdf
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/covid-19-testing-sites/
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-testing-recommendations.pdf
https://nyc.gov/covidzone
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-localized-restrictions.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data.page
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/return-to-school-2020/health-and-safety/daily-covid-case-map
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-year-20-21/return-to-school-2020/health-and-safety
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/providers/covid-19-providers-dear-colleague-updates-11302020.pdf


RSVP HOUSING LEGAL CLINIC

https://forms.gle/EtghL9hciNiCGt7o9


RSVP Face Mask Giveaway

View as Webpage
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